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J

REPLY OF THE MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS TO THE
BRITISH AMBASSADOR.

September 21st, 1937.
Monsieur 1 ’ Ambassadeur i

With reference to the incident of the wounding of His Britannic

Majesty’s Ambassador to China, Sir Hughe Knatchbu11-Hugessen, con

cerning which I made an ad interim reply in my Noto under the date
of September 6th,

1937, I now have the honour to inform Your Ex

cellency that tho inquiry in Shanghai and its vicinity having been

completed the Japanese Government desire to mako the following reply;
2.

As the result of most careful investigations it has been

established that on August 26th at 2.35 p .m • , two Japanese planes
machine-gunned and bombed two motor-cars which were believed, in
a 11. alacerityto be military busses or trucks carrying officers or

soldiers of the

Chinese army at a point three kilometres southeast

of Kating, where the Chinese forces were concentrated and since

August 18th, not only had Japanese aeroplanes made repeated attacks
upon them but a number of aerial combats between the Japanese and

Chinese planes had taken place.
3.

Owing to the difficulty,

in present circumstances, of

conducting an investigation on the spot, there has been some slight

discrepancy in the various reports received as to the position of
♦
the Ambassador’s motor-car at the time when he was wounded, but

it was ascertained that no Japanese aeroplane had made a machine
gun attack . or dropped a bomb in tho locality where the Ambassador
was first reported to have been wounded.
However, careful study made simultaneously by the Japanese

and British authorities leads to tho conclusion that the
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position of the motor-car in question might have been to the

southward of Rating,

stated

instead of 6 miles south of Taitsang as

in an earlier British report.

4.

In the light of all these circumstances, the Japanese

Government consider that the incident may have been caused by
Japanese planes which mistook the Ambassador's motor-car as a
military bus or truck.

As

the rounding of the Ambassador may

thus have been duo to the action, however involuntary,

of

Japanese aircraft, the Japanese Government desire to convey
to His Britannic Majesty’s Government a formal expression of

their deep regret.
5.

As regards the question of the punishment of the

it is needless to say that! .the Japanese

aviator concerned,

Government would take suitable steps whenever it was establish

ed that Jaoanese aviators killed or wounded,

intentionally or

through negligence, nationals belonging to a third country.

6.

in their interim note of September 6th,

As stated

instructions have been sent again to the Japanese forces in

China to exercise the greatest care
batants,

in safeguarding non-com

it being the desire and policy of the- Japanese Govern

ment to limit, as far as this can possibly be done, the dangers
to non-combatants resulting from the existence of hostilities

in China.
I avail myself of this oppoitunity to renew to Your Ex

co lion cy the assurances of my highest consideration.
I •.
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His Excellency
The Right Honourable Sir Robert L. Craigie, K.C.M.G.,

His Britanric Majesty’s Ambassador to Japan.

Etc.,

Etc.,
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CERTIFI CATE
Statement of Source and Authenticity

I, ODO, Nagaharu, Assistant Chief of the Archives Section,
Japanese Foreign Office, hereby certify that the document in

English entitled ’’REPLY OF THE MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS TO

THE BRITISH AMBASSADOR”

(21 September 1537 ) is an exact and true

copy of an official translation of

ch© Japanese Foreign Office.

Certified at Tokyo 4 October 1946.

(signed ) Nagaha ru , ODO
Signature of Official

Witnes s

(s igned ) T. SATO
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DOC. #75.
Trans by. Defenso Language
Branch.
\7

X
7

Organization of tho Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
(22nd October 1898 (31st yoar of Meiji, )
Imperial Ordinance No. 258 )

Art

The Minister of Foreign Affairs shall administer

1

governmental affairs concerning foreign nations, the
protection of Japanese commercial matter in foreign

-1'-.

nations, and affairs regarding Japanese subjects residing
in foreign nations, and shall command and supervise

d ip 1 omats and consuls.
The Minister of Foreign Affairs shall command and
supervise tho Kwantung Governor-General in respect to
matters of foreign policy.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs shall manage affairs
concerning cultural enterprises toward China.

A rt

The Ministry’s Secretariate shall conduct affairs

2

regarding foreign diplomats and consuls residing in the
Japanese Empire, tho conferment of decorations on foreign*
ors, the keeping of treaty documents, and the translation

of documents, besides what is stipulated in the general

provis ions•

Art

Tho full mumber of Secretaries in full service of

3

the Minisry shall be 18.
Art

The Ministry shall have the following 4 Bureaus:

4
A

Asia tit Affairs Bureau»

European and American Affairs Bureau.

Commercial Affairs Bureau.
Treaties and Conventions Bureau.
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Tho Asiatic Affairs Bureau shall conduct affairs of

Art. 5

.'foreign policy concerning China, Hongkong, MACAO, and Siam.

The European and American Affairs Bureau shall conduct

Art. 6

affairs of foreign policies, excluding those conducted by
tho Asiatic Affairs Bureau.
The Commercial Affairs Bureau shall conduct affairs

Art. 7

concerning cosiacrce, navigation, and emigration«
The Treaties and Conventions Bureau shall conduct

Art. 8

affairs concerning treaties and matters of laws and
regulations governing international relations.

In order to conduct affairs on information, there

Art. 9

an1 unf orAatibu Boa/d .‘In* the ^Ministry.

A chief shall be appointed over the sama board.

Tho

(TN.

chief shall be an official of ”CHOKUNIN” rank.

A rank of Imperial Appointment)

The

chief shall manage affairs of the same board,

in compliance with orders ^f the Minister of Foreign

Affairs•
In order to conduct affairs concerning cultural

Art. 10

enterprises toward China a Cultural Enterprises Board
will be sot up within the Ministry.

'

•:A Chief shall be appointed over this board.
The

Chief1 shall be an official of the

” CHOKUHIN”

rank.
The Chief shall manage affairs of the same Board,

in compliance wivh orders of tho Minister of Foreign
Affairs .
Art. 11

45 Administrative Officials and 8 Commlssioners, all
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in full service

apoointed
The

of the Foreign Ministry shall be

in the Foreign Ministry.
same

officials

shall be

of* the

nSOITIM rank.

a rank appointed by Imperial approval)

The

shall manage affairs under instructions

of

same

(TN.

officials

their senior

offi cials .

Art.

appointed

of the

in the Ministry.

"SONIN rank".

The

shall be

in full service

7 Translator Officials

12

The

same

same

officials shall bo

shall manage

officials

translation of documents und r instructions

the

of theirsenior

of f i cia Is .
Art.

♦
in full service

3 Telegraph Officials

13

appointed

in the Ministry.

be

"SONIN rank."

of the

The same

The

same

officials

officials

concerning telegraphic codes,

matters

shall be

under

shall

shall manage

instructions

of their senior officials.

Art.

A Technical Official shall be

14
The

same

official shall manage technical

instructions of his
Art.

15

affairs under

clerks

in full service

of the

152.

3 Probationary Translator Officials shall be appointed

16

in the Ministry.

engaged

same

officials

of their

appointed

in the Ministry.
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shall bo

interpretation

Senior officials.

9 Assistant Technical Officials
be

of "hannin"

officials shall be

.inTthestranslation of documents and

।
under instructions

17

The same

(TN. minor rank)

rank.

Art.

"SONIN rank."

senior officials.

The full number of
Ministry shall be

Art.

of the

^'he

in full service

same

shall

officials shall
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be of the "hannin” rank.

The same officials shall be

engaged in telegraphic operation,

construction, and other

technical affairs,
Supplementary Provisions

This ordinance shall come into f or co on and after

the day of promulgation«
The Foreign Ministry certifies hero that the

foregoing ordinance was effective from 1929 (4th year of
Showa.) till 1933 (3th year of Showa.)
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C3RTIFICATE^
_ 8tatemc nt of Source ond Authenticity

1, HAYA ¿HI K a o r u .

Chief cf tn^ Archives Sect ion, Japanese

Foreign Office,_ hereby certify tba r. the document attached
consisting of

hereto in Japanese_ ,

J

pages, remarked

__ 2_ ” and entitled Imperial

’’SHIRATORI ¿.X? CUliE F T No

Ordinance on the Organization of the Hinisrry of Foreign i^fairs”
is an 'xact and true copy of phe Japanese original*

Signed at Tokyo on this
Sth

day of Sept.,

1946

(signed ) F, HAYASHI
Signature of Official

'Witness :

(3 1 g ne d ) Na gaharu ODO

Translation Certificate
I, Charles D. Sheldon, Chief of the Dgfsnse Language Branch, hereby
certify that the f oregoing translation of the document described
in the above certificate is, to the best of my knowledge and belief,
a correct translation and is as near as possible to the meaning of
the original document.

/s/ Charles D. Sheldon
Tokyo, Japan
Date
4th day of

,
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JOINT DECLARATION

According to 6 Nov» 43 announcement by the

Greater East Asia Conference Office»

The representatives of the countries who participated in the

Greater East Asia Conference held at Tokyo on 5' & 6 Nbv-43 are as
follows;
J apan*

Tojo Hideki

China.

Wan Chao Ming. Director of the Administrative
Department, National Government.

Thailand.

Wanwaitaiyakon (T.N.?)
In the name of the Premier Marshal P. Pibul
Soncram (T.N.?)

Manchoukuo.

Chang Ching Hui.

Philippines.

Jose, P. Laurel*

Burma.

Ba Mo. (T.N. Phonetic) premier.

Premier.

Premier.

At this conference> upon unreserved discussion concerning
the guiding principles in prosecuting the War of Greater East
Asia and establishing a Greater East Asia all the representatives

unanimously adopted the folowing joint declaration.
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JOINT DECLARATION

It is the basic principle for the establishment of world
peace that the nations of the world have each its proper place,

and enjoy prosperity in common through mutual aid and assistance.
The United States of America and the British Empire have in

seeking their own prosperity oppressed other nations and peoples.
Especially in East Asia, they indulged in insatiable aggression .

and exploitation, and sought to satisfy their inordinate ambition

of enslaving the entire region, and finally they came to menace
seriously the stability of East Asia.

Herein lies the cause of

the present wari
The countries of Greater East Asia, with a view to contri

buting to the cause of world peace, undertake to cooperate toward
prosecuting the War of Greater East Asia to a successful conclusion,

liberating their region from the yoke of Eritish-.mierican domination,
and ensuring their self-existence and self-defence, and in con
structing a Greater East Asia in accordance with the following
principles.

1.

The countries of Greater East Asia through mutual co-

operation will ensure the stability of their region and construct
an order of common prosperit}/- and well-being based upon justice.

2.

The countries of Greater East Asia will ensure the

fraternity of nations in their region, by respecting one another’s
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sovereignty and independence and practising mutual assistance

and amity.
3*

The countries of Greater East Asia by respecting one

another’s traditions and developing the creative faculties of

each race, will enhance the culture and civilization of greater
East Asia.

4.

The countries of Greater Asia will endeavour to ac

celerate their economic development through close cooperation
upon a basis of reciprocity and to promote thereby the general

prosperity of their region.

5.

The countries of Greater East Asia will cultivate

friendly relations with all the countries of the world, and work

for the abolition of racial discrimination, the promotion of

cultural intercourse and the opening of resources throughout the
world, and contribute thereby to the progress of mankind.
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CERTIFICATE
Statement of Source and Authenticity

I, HAYASHI, Kaoru, Chief of the Archiyqsi. Section, Japanese
Foreign Office, hereby certify that the document attached hereto

in Japanese and English, consisting of 2 pages, remarked
’’SHIRATORI DOCUMENT No. 6 ” and entitled

’’Joint Declaration”

is an exact and true copy of the Japanese original.
Signed at Tokyo on this

10th day of September,1946

(Signed) K. Hayashi______ _____
Signature of Official

Witness: (Signed) Nagaharu Odo
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Text of the Iioerial Proclamation

/ / .

Issued on the ICth February,

/
(

1904.

(Declaring Wur Against Russia)

WE, by the Grace of Heaven, Emperor of Japan, seated on the

Throne occupied by the same Dynasty from time immemorial, do
hereby make Proclamation tc all Our loyal and brave subjects as

follows:-

WE hereby declare war against Russia and WE command Our Army
and Navy to carry on hostilities against that Empire with all their
strength, and WE also command all Our competent authorities to

make every effort, in pursuance of their duties and in accordance
with their powers, to attain the national ain with all the means

within the limits of the law of nations.

WE have always deemed it essential to international relations
and made

it Our constant aim to promote the pacific progress of

Our Empire in civilization, to strengthen Our friendly ties with
other States, and to establish a state of things which would maintain
enduring peace in the Extreme East and assure the future security
of Our Dominion without injury to the rights and interests of other

Powers.

Our Competent Authorities have also performed their duties

in obedience to Our will, so that Our relations with the Powers
have been steadily growing in cordiality.

It was thus entirely

against Our expectation that WE have unhappily come to open

hostilities against Russia.

The integrity of Corea is a matter of constant concern to
this Empire, not only because of Our traditional relations with

that country, but because the separate existence of Corea is
essential to the safety of Our Realm.
___ - 1 -

Nevertheless Russia,

in

disregard of her solemn treaty pledges- to China and her repeated

assurances to other Powers,
and has
and

is still in occupation of Manchuria

consolidated and strengthened her hold upon those provinces

is bent upon their final annexation.

And since the absorption

of Manchuria by Russia would render it 'impossible to maintain the

integrity of Corea and would in addition compel the abandonment
of all hope for peace in the Extreme East- 7TE determined in those

circumstances to settle the questions by negotiation and to secure

thereby permanent peace.

With that object in view, Our Competent

Authorities, by Our order, made proposals to Russia, and ^roqucnt

conferences we re held during the course of six months.
however never mot such proposals

Russia,

in a spirit of conciliation but

by her want on delays put off the settlement of the question,
and by ostensibly advocating peace on the one hand while sho was

on the other extending her naval and military preparations, sought
to accomplish her own selfish designs.

T7E can not in the least admit that Russia had from the first

any serious or genuine desire for peace.

She has rejected the

proposals of 0ur Government; the safety of Corea is in danger;
the vital interests of Our Empire are menaced.

The guarantees for

the future which ’rrE have failed to secure by peaceful negotiations,.
7TB can now only seek by an appeal to arms.

It is Our earnest wish that by the 1 oya 1 ty. and valor of Our

faithful subjects, peace may soon be permanently restored and
the glory of Our Empire preserved.
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Statement of Source and Authenticity
1 • Takazo SHr^C^A, Chief of Archives Section of Foreign
Off ice hereby certify that the document in English hereto attached

consisting of

%

pages and entitled ,rText of the Imperial

Pro damn ti on Issued on the IGth February

(Declaring war against

Russ in )w
is an exact and true

copy of an official document of The Foreign

Office

Signed at Tokyo on this
7th day of August,

1946.

(signed ) T. SHIMODA
Signature
of Official

Witness:

(signed) Nagaharu ODO
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IMPERIAL ECONOMIC CONFERENCE,
AT OTTAWA, I932.

1.

Sm-lARf OF CONCLUSIONS.

The conclusions of the Conference may be summarized as follows:
(a)

Resolutions and Statements regarding the xromotion

of Trade within the Commonwealth,
(i)

EMPIRE CONTENT*

With regard to the determination of the percentage of Empire Content
necessary to secure preferential tariff treatment, the Conference draws the

attention of the several Governments of the Commonwealth to the importance
of this subject, and recommends that each of the Governments of the Common

wealth should investigate, as rapidly as possible, the standard of Empire

Content which should be required by them for the import under preferential

rates of the different classes

Of goods, bearing in mind the following

principles:

(a)

That though it must rest v/ith each Government to

decide what standard it will require, a greater

degree of uniformity throughout the Commonwealth

is desirable;
(b)

The standard required should not be such as to defeat

of frustrate the intention ofthe preferential rate

of duty conceded to any class ofggocds.
(ii)

EXPORT BOWIES AMD ANTI-DIMPING DUTIES.

^ith regard to the question of export bounties and antidumping duties

within the Commonwealth, the Conference adopted the following resolution:

This Conference, recognizing that export bounties
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and exchange depreciation adversely affect the value of

tariff preferences within the Ccnmonwealth, expresses
the hope that with a rise in the level ofccmmodity

prices and with stabilized, exchanges such bounties and the
special duties which nave been adopted as a means of adjusting
the situation so erected, may oe withdrawn.

( i i i)

TB aih-PT rwTjxiTS.

z\
With regard to the conclusion ox‘ certain Agreements for the

extension of mutual trade by means of reciprocal preferential tariffs,
the Conference adopted the following rcsc.’.id _on •

The nations of the British Comm01 wealth having entered
into certain Agreements with one another for the extension
of mutual trade by means of reciprocal preferential tariffs,
this Conference takes note of these Agreements and records

its conviction;

That by the lowering or removal of barriers among themselves
provided for in these Agreements, the f] ow of trade between the

various countries of the Empire will be facilitated, and that by the

consequent increase of purchasing power of their peoples, the trade

of the world will also be stimulated and increased;
further, that this Conference reg a?ds the conclusion of these
Agreements as a step forward; which should in the future lead to

further progress in the same direction- and which will utilize

protective duties to ensure that the resources and industries of the
Empire are developed on sound economic lines.

The Agreements referred to are annexed hereto and the Conference
commends them to the several parts of th® -Empire.
- 2 -
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(b)

Resolutions regarding Customs Administration.

The Conference recommends that the aims to be kept in view

should be;
Îi)

The avoidance of uncertainty as to the amount of duty

which would be payable on the arrival of ^.oods < n

the importing country;
(i?) The reduction of friction and delay to a minimum;

(iii) The provision of facilities for the expeditious and.
effective settleim-nt of disputes relating to all
matters affecting the a pt location of the Customs

Tariff;
and that any measures which Customs Administrations might take
to s afe.t-uard themslves against evasion should be consistent

with these principles.
(c)

Stater-ent regarding Commercial Relations with ^orei-.n
Countries »

The Conference considered two <road groups of questions
affecting the commercial relations of the several -ven ers of

the Commonwea1th with f ore ign countries.
Tn the first -lace, the Conference discussed the -.eneral

question of the relationship between inter-Co-m orw-ea 1th pref^rences and the most-favoured-nation clause in commercial treaties
•with foreign Powers.

T'ach Government will determine its ...ar

ticular .olicy in dealing with this matter, but the vc resmta-

tives of the various Governments on the Committee stated that
it was their policy that no treaty obligations into ’hich they

mi^ht enter in the future should, he allowed to interfere

any

ith

utual preferences which Governments of the Commonwealth

DLi . DO C. 7/6 5
might decide to accord to each other, and that they would free

theselves from existing treaties, if any, which might so in

terfere.

They would, in fact, take all the stems necessary to

implement and safeguard whatever preferences might be so granted.
In the second place, attention was drawn to recent tendencies

in foreign countries to conclude regional agreements between

themselves for the mutual accord of prefernces which

ve designed

as being exclusive, and not to be extended to count -ies -Meh were

not parties to, or did not sdbere to the

ree-ents.

On this

ooint, there was a general a«ree-ort that foreign countries which

had existing treaty obligations to grant most-favoured-rat ion
treatment to the products of ¿.articular parts of th^ Commonwealth

could not be allowed to override such obligations by regional
agreements of the character in question.

Particular reference

was made in this connect! n to the ov?estion 'f the fanubian
in r>ard to which preferential treatment was in contemplation

for the cereal exports of the States concerned -- exports which

constitute a substantial proportion of the world’s exports of the
/
cereals in question. The Conference was however, informed that
in the discussion <~hich took place at Lausanne on the "-rtter, the
rights of third countries h^d, at the instance o” the TTnited

’Tin^dorn, been expressly reserved.
The Conference recognized that the fact that ri ghts ar e

accorded by most-favoureo-nation treatment does not preclude
I
a foreign country fro • seeking the consent of th^ various
Governments of the British Commonwealth to the waiv-r of their
rights in particular cases, and. that these Governments must ^e

by consideration of their individual interests in deciding
whether or not to meet the wishes of the foreign country concerned

- 4 -
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so ione, nokevei, m Ue bviierd princime

rionts 01 bills

iiinu cannot os arbitrarily v.itJm drawn. is mixy

nc carefully ^re

served.

The Conference

wouiq,

nov.ever, rcommana that khere tko or

.lore Commonwealth Governments share c. common interest in my pro
posal for the waiver of particular treaty rights, taey sxiould

consult together v.ith a view to Gmvinb} in so far as po sside,
at a common policy.

(d/

Resolutions ana b omtaments re^ rnino Monetary mid

financial questions.
I.
(a)

A rise throughout tne world in the pcnerul levels of

wholesale prices is in the in^hesu decree desirable.

ixie evil

of falling prices must oe attached uy Government ma inaivisual
action in all its causes, whether poiiticch, economic, ilnmcial

or monetary.
(b)

For sealint, \»ith the problem in its widest aspects ohe

Governments represented at this Conference record taeli conviction

that international action is ur^ontiy necessary, snu announce
taeir desire to co-operate kith oumr nations m ¿my pru.ctlc<mle
measures lor raisin^ imoieSche prices.

(c)

Tne Conference hc.s considered, vdmt action cm oe tmen

by tne nations 01 the Common mm tn to amp tomrus mlsin^ prices.
as

returns monetc.ry 1 actors, the Coni creme recognizes tnat

the central position of tne United Kingdom, not only maon^ the

countries oi the Commonv,ecltn out in

gOiIu

trace and finance,

mcxes the Uni tec Kingdom c mc.in factor m anythin^ that can be
done.

Ihe Conference, therefore, veicomes tne loixovin^ smte- o -
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ment made on beh^n oi tne Uniten

Kingdom

sy the Chancellor of

the LEChe^uer:-nHis Majesty’s Government desire to see wholesale
sterling prices rise,

The cost condition lor this would

be a rise in ¿old prices, mid the foseace oi a rise in

gold prices inevitably imposes limitations on what can
be none lor sterling.

a

rise in prices

by monetary c.ction cions, since various

cannot be effected

other factors which

have combined to orin^ ebouu the pi esent depression must
cJ.so be modified dr removed before c. remedy is assured.

His Majesty’s Government, nevertheless, recognize chat an

.ample supply oi short-term money at row r^tes may have t
valuable influence, and they are comment that the efforts
which have successfully iroueht about the present favourable

monetary cor^A tions can and win, unless unforeseen diificulties arise, be continued.’*

( d)

The Conierence recommends the other countries of the

Commonwealth represented mere to act in conformity with tne line
of policy as set out in the statement or the Cntnceilor oi the
Lxcne^uer, so far as lies witnin cneir power.

In the monetary sphere tne primary line or action towards
a rise in prices should ce the creation and maintenance, within
tne limits of sound finance, oi' sucn conditions as will assist
in the revival or enterprise ana trade.

are low rates

Among these conditions

or interest and mi abundance or short-term money.

While regard iiust be ho.a to the different conditions applying,
to various types

oi xo^ns,

uhe ix/te or interest for all purposes
- 6 -
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Should be Kept as lot; as financial conditions permit.

At the

same time it is necessary that these- favourable monetary conditions
be achieved, not by the inflationary creation or additional means

of payment to finance public expenditure, cut uy <ji orderly
monetary policy, sale^uardeu, if che necessity should arise, cy
such

steps us ^in restrain mt circumscribe tne scope of violent

speculative Movements in commodities or securities.

It must be Kept in mine, houev^r, that the success oi any

such policy kill be immperec ana mi^ht oe nullified by tne
failure to modify or remove important non-nonetdry obstacles.
Of the non-monetury factors vhich uie depressing the revel of

prices many are of Internationa.! character ana require an
international remedy.

The actions oi the Commoaueaim should,

nevertheless, t^me all sbeps tuac

in uheii pov.er to increase

public confidence, especially m tne iieid or business enterprise,
and to facilitate crude.

(c)

The Conierence reco^nires the ^ieut importance to

traders oi stability oi enchun^e rates over as uide m area

as possible.

Tne complete solution oi this prouiexi must uveit

the restoration of conditions for tne satisfactory uoiKin.^ of
an international st.uuaru as referred to oeiou.

and penning such a solution,

In the mccnahlle,

this Conference nas considered the

possibility oi achieving v.?J.uubie 1^11x68 in

tv.o directions -

first by creating un <_rea of s tubiai ty amon^ countries
re^ulc.tin^ their currencies m j.elotion to starling; <-.nd secondly,

by avoiding nine day-to-aay fl’ stnations
and meld.

- 7 -
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as

regards the letter,. the Conference has noted utn sauis-

faction that the Uni tea Kingdom nas ^reudy established machinery

aimed at preventing hide fluctuations
caused by speculative movements,

as

in the gold
go

value of sterling

the former, the Conference

recognizes the value of the countries within the Commonwealth
whose currencies are linked to sterling

maintaining stability

between their exchange rates end rooms co c. rise in the ¿eneral

level of V/holoaale prices aS the most desirable me ¿ns xor facilita
ting tills result.
II.
The Conference recognizes tnnu the uitim-. to tin of monetary

policy snould be the restore, cion Ox satisfactory international
monetary standard.

Such a standara shoula so ¿unction as not

merely to maintain stable exchange rates betv.een ..±1 countries,
but also to ensure the smooth md exficient working of the machin

ery of international Grade end finance.
This postalutes international agreement among the greet

trading nations ox the world, ana while certain ox the States

hero represented hold very definite views on the question of the
most desirable standard, the Conxerence refrains /from making ^.ny

recommendations on the subject in

view ox the fact that the ques

tion is shortly to be discussed at on international conference.
There are, however, several conditions precedent to the re-establishmenu of any international monetary standard.

The most important

among than are: a rise in the general level of commodity prices
in the various

countries to a height more in keeping with the

level oi costs, including the ourden ox uebt ¿ma other fixed did
*
semi-fixed charges; ¿nd m adjustment or the factors political
- 8 -
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economic, financial ¿nd monetary, which have caused the break

down of the gold

standard in mc.ny countries, c.nd which, 11 not

adjusted, would inevitably lead to another brcaxaown 01 whatever
international standard may be adopted.

It is aiso in the view ox the

^Conference of the utmost im

portance to the future working of any international standard that

international co-operation should be secured ana maintained with
a vIbw uo avoiding, so fur us may be round practicable, wide

fluctuations
(g)

in the purchasing power of the standard or value.

Resolutions

and Statements regaining Metnoas of Economic

Co-operation.
(i)

General Resolutions.

This Conference, having aiscussed the question oi Economic

Consultation ¿nd Co-operation ; i thin the Commonwealth, ¿.nd
having considered the annexed ieport prepared for it on the
constitution ¿.nd functions oi existing agencies operating in these
fields:

Recommonas that

committee should be appointed forth

with, consisting oi not more than two representatives oi

each of the participating Governments, to consider the mcms

of facilitating economic consultation ma co-operation between
the several Governments of the Commonwealth, inciuaino a

survey or the functions, or^cniZation ¿na xinanciciL buses of
the agencies specified in the annexed report, and ^n examination

or what alterations or moaixications, ii any, in the existing
j

m Cxxin-xy ..o.. . ucn cu-ox..
desirable.

< tun.

-mil

uo_xLd.on' ^..i-th ui*e
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The Conference further recommends that iu shall be an

instruction to the Commiutue to elect their own Chairman from
among their members, ana to

report to the several Governments

represented thereon not l^t^r than the 31st May next, with a
view to the consideration of their .report by the several

Governments not later than September 1953.

The Conference was uiven to undorsoana oy the representatives

of the United Kingdom that, in order that the necessary time mi^ht
be available for the preparation ana consideration of the report ox
the Committee concerning the existing and future machinery for

economic cooperation within uhc

Commonwealth, the Government of

the United Kingdom would continue wo furnish

any funds whichm^y
•

* v*

be required to finance essential work 01 the Empire Marketing Board ,,
down to the end of September 1933.

The Conference records its

deep^;

appreciation of rhe action of the United Kingaaa in this respect.
With regard to the above- recommendations reservations were m^|d^
by Mr. Havenga, for the Union of South Africa^ and by Mr. hemass, f^r

the Irish Free State, respectively, in the following terms: —
(Mr. Huvenga):

“While not wishing to object to the

acceptance of the report of the Committee on Methods of

Economic Co-operation.

1 desire, in order—to remove any

ground for misapprehension, to record the following reserva
tions on behalf of the Union 01 South Africa:
”1.

while not generally adverse

go

the institution

of ad hoc bodies for economic investigation and preparation,

the Union Government will not associate itself with any
scheme for the erection of any organisation in the nature
of a permanent secretariat or preparatory committee to
- 10 -
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Commonsealtn Conferences,
That portion

!,2.

he unci' economic 01 ouher^ise.
the report vmch introduces the

draft resolutions relating to uhc appointment of t. Committee
to consider the means oi fuciii in cm^ economic consultation

and co-opuri iron, must not' be read in Ghu

Sense that the

Union Government is committed in principle to ^ivu financial

support

go

Communeo<_j-uh Economic Cr^ninations* 11

(Mr. Lenuss) :

“I do not object go the adoption oi' this

report and the accomP &nyinG resolutions, out I \,ish.'it to be
made perfectly clear in the published records oi the Con

ference that the Government of the Irish free State arc not
prepared bo contemplate the Sottin^ up oi hn imperial Lconomic

Secretariat ■ or of any similar or^n oi centralization.’'
(ii)

I.

Resolution concerning Industrial Stcndaraization.

The Conference recommends ¿hat, uith a viev to assisting

the co-ordination oi the vork ox national stadardiz^tion, the

folxoxhnj principles, us fur t.. practicable, oe oosei-vud:

(a)

That the specifications should be in accordance v.ith
the needs or industry min fulfil a ¿unerally

•

j

reco^ni zed \m.nt:
(b)

That the community interest of proaucer and consumer
should be maintained throughout;

( c)

That the specifications should be arrived at by general

consent;

( d)

That periodical review and revision should be undertaken
to prevent crystallization mid keep the specifications

abreast of progress;
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(e)

That full information rc^ruing the initiation of cuy
specification aid pro^r^ss in its

preparation should,

without delay,, be ciiculatud by the originating bony

to the corresponding bodies in other parts oi the
Commonwealth.

II.

Having regard co the hi t. ad vantages which are apt to

occur when a statutory provision embodies a standard specification

verbatim, whether in whole c-r m p^rt, instead oi confining itself
to a reference to a national, stmid—:-;u specification, the

Coniurenca

recommends that each Government oi the Commonwealth in co-operation
with its central*^ stadardiring tody, should bring under review the
position with regard to such statutory provisions, m order that

it ay be possible to keep

cn^se standards in line with industrial

and scientific progress without the necessity of fresh legislation.
III.

with a view to facilitating the general adoption of

standard specifications throughout th^ Commonwealth, the

Conference recommends thut the Governments concerned taka into
favourable consideration the provision of free entry to standard

specifications md other documents circulated between the central

standardizing bodies.
IV.

In order to provide the various parts of the Commonweal ch

with an accurate means- of exchange of colour information c-nd to

secure a basic standard, in trace practice, the Conference
recommends that each central standardizing body should at an mrly
date consider the issus oi a standard schedule oi colours.
V.

As cn immedi its stop towards ha promotion ox’ intra-

Commonw u^ith trade through, the adoption oi commercial standard

specifications, the Coafarence recommends thac, m respect to
- 1 -
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steel, timber, industrial chemical products ma roplaceaolv parts
of a^ricultural inplmicnts and machinery, immediate steps oe
taken by the central standardizing bodies in tnose parts
Common-wealth ¿effected to secure a detim
standard specifications ana un

xi

ci th < vj a**-

lo

o± the

oi uniiormit; in

trees.

tile cn^loym mb oi com ion standard speciii—

cations for aircraft materials mid component p..rts, md parti cultrl
the method of testin£> therein specifita, the Coniereiicc recommends
th. c uiie He.Lionel standardizing oouies m those parts or the
Commonwealth particularly concerned, snoula co-operate directly

with t hi s object in vieu.
vil.

Tae Conference, tm£ino note oi the observation contained

in the -ast paragraph 01 th- Report of the Conference on Stmidard-

iza.tion accepted by the Imperial Coni er ones of 1930, Uiich ret.ds

as follows:-”Apert from day to n.ay consideration oi matters of
detail, we are impressed with uxie desirability jf readier

m^mis Ox consultation on /uustions or policy tn^n are c.rfoiued
by the .•esc, or oy occtsionu.! coniere-nces sucn as tne present.
is impi eased wi uh une ausii-cxOi.^ity 01 oijviatin^ the ailncuities
¿ma delays v.hicn incvit.piy occur unaer eiistino conditions in

conducting consultations between the cenuimi stciidardizin^ oodius

in the various parts of the British Commonweal in 01 Nations, ma
the misundei stu-idin^s krncn occasionally mrise uue to the eistmices

Ueueeon tile CO 11'eSpOilU edt b v-QU tQ bdO SUbjeCt matter OI the COimAUni'
Cations.
Ine Conference i-eCOamends tnat lor the purpose of m<intein-

in^ closer liaison in these matters the central sttnuaruizin^ uouie

DEF. DOC.
in the different parts or the Commonsearth should be authorised

to curl together, periodcdly or otneffise, representatives m

tneir respective countries ol tne corresponding conies, or persons
otherwise designated for tne purpose.

The Conference further suggests Chat such an arrange-uent
mieht include a provision uisieby the Tnau Commisslahers main

tained in different parts ox tne Empire oy the SeVerax Commonveulth
Goveriiments should, aS occasion requires, be evdinoxe to mt m

Liaison Officers lor this purpose.

Ine Conference considers timt

it should be made clear that such consul tutions c^e purely suppl omen'
tary to, ¿.nd not intended in my nay co supplant, the metnoa oi'

direct communication drenuy estabiianeu iietv.ecn Grie centrd stmdc.r
izing uodies.

(iii)

Grsuihg end bt<naarus of Agricultural Products.

The report of the buo-Committee on this subject, khich is
set lorth as Appendix z co trie report oi the Committee on Mschons
of Economic Co-operation, fas approved by Che Conierencc.

(iv)

Resolutions concerning Industrial Co-operation.

This Conference, having examined the Report oi the Imperial
Economic Committee on Imperial Industrial Cooperation, lines iCseli in general u^rec-uent fich tm Vt enor oi the Report.

Tne Report maxes it clear rm industrial production has
developed and fill continue to develop In the less industrialized

parte oi the Comm^uvec.ltn.

These deVexOjnmcs involve changes

in tne economic structure bo tn oi the more indue nimi zed and ui

tne Jass industrialized councries; ^nu tne Conference nates fith
approval the vief oi the Commictec tn^t: ntne object oi co-opera
tion is not, mid must not

be, to arrest change, but v.iscly to

DKi . 1)0 C.
direct and facilitate its course.”

Il should, in the opinion or the Conference, be the ooject
of any policy oi industrial co-operation within tnc Commonwealth

to secure the best division of industrial activities omon0 the
several parts of the Commonwealth ana the ordered economic aevexop-

ment 01 each part, with a view to ensuring the maximum efficiency
ana economy or production and* distribution.

It is further the view ox the Conierence that the precise

nature end extent or the co-operation to be achieved in any
particular industry must largely depend upon effective consulta

tion between those en^c^eu, or proposing to en^a^e, in that in

dustry in any two or more parts 01 the Commonwealth.
The Conference therefore recommends to the various industries

in which conditions are suitable for the purpose, the desirability
of maKin^ arrangements lor such consultation at the earliest
possible date, but it

belief tnat such consultation,

records its

to oe fully effective should be conducted between responsible

persons or bodies adequately representative of the industry in
each part oi the Commonwealth concerned.

The Conierence further recommends tn^t the- Governments
concerned facilitate and assist such consultations by all avail

able means.
The Continence further recommends mat, without prejudice

to their liberty to determine chair own &aneral economic policies,

the Governments of the Commonwealth should &lVe sympathetic con
sideration to any proposals wnich

nay oe directed towards ^ivin^;

effect to the principle oi industrial co-operation ma wnich may
ue put oefore them by i-u^onsiulv parties representing similar

- ib -
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inuus cpic.i in 0d*es cs in vhe pai'uB ox ine Commonv. w^-.i Gii t.xi eccoci«

In ùhis connection che ConiciuiCt notili drc.v. uotuntion io thè im^or
tmcu ol

uc'.nin^ in^o coni>icien.don cne- intonaste 01 otiioi pnits 01

thè Gommo nv. od eh tmcii mitili òo cif^ctoa ty su eh proposi.is.
I

(vj

Kesoluóion concoì-ninu ri^as una hnaio.

ihe Coni dionee ttn^s noto 01 thè su Jbctùions contanLà in
thè Rcport ujóA i’iiuio onci Rtau suini ùtoa. to i t oy tht, Condit^e

on

ol Economie Co-oyviuiion, c.na commonés th<m ±oi thè

con si aurati oh 01 th^ GovviHdciits mpmscntua. et thu Coni tronco.
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I, JLiYaSaI, Kaoru, Chi t 01 the Archives Section, Japanese
Foreign Office, hereby certify tart the document in Engiish

entitled SiIMPEhIhL LCOKOilIU CONl:LRl_fICL, u i OtiahA, iOSi.” ie an

exact and true copy of an ofiiciul document or the Foreign Office.

Certified at Tokyo

0cooler 1046.

signature of Official

fitness:

Naiahs.ru ODO

ref. Doc. # 84

EXCERPT FROM NEW YORK

TIMES, FEB. 18, 1941.

JAPAN OFFERS TO MEDIATE TO END WAR,
SUGGESTS WE RESTRICT OUR ACTIVITIES;
SOFIA, ANKARA IN NON-AGGRESSION PACT
TOKYO URGES PEACE
Holds U.S. and Britain to Plame for Tension in Pacific Area

SAMOAN PLANS ASSAILED

Vice Foreign Minister States That Southward Movement Does Not
Involve Force
By OTTO D. T OLI SC ’US
By Telephone to THE NEW YORK TIMES.
TOKYO, Tuesday, Feb. 18—
Gravely concerned about developments in the Far East, which are
inducing some Japanese quarters to urge upon Japan Immediate steps
to ”Meet the worst eventualities," the Japanese Government, through
its official spokesman, Koh Ishii, today issued a statement suggest
ing termination of all war and offering Japan's services as mediator
if such services are called for.
At the same time the statement put the blame for the present
situation on Britain and the United States and suggested that the
United States should restrict its activities to the Western Hemi
sphere as one means of mitigating the present tension.

Follows Call by Envoy

The statement, issued following the call by the British Am
bassador of Foreign Minister Yosuke Matsuoka last week-end, reads:
"Various alarming reports have reached Japan, purporting to
give the impression that the situation in East Asia has become
radically tense. We are surprised to learn that some foreign
countries show undue concern regarding the alleged tensity in the
situation in East Asia, and we want to emphasize that so far as we
can see there is no ground for entertaining alarming views on’the
East Asia situation.
"We want to repeat that the purpose of the tripartite pact
(the Axis-Japanese alliance) is peaceful. We cannot help feeling,
therefore, a certain amount of anxiety, if not misgiving, as to the
warlike preparations of the British and American Governments to meet
supposed contingencies in the Pacific and the South Seas.
- 1 -
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"press reports concerning these movements on the part of Britain
and the United States, originating from British and .American sources
and elsewhere, are causing increasing misgivings, resulting in the
contention advanced in some quarters in Japan that Japan should lose
no time to take the necessary steps to meet the worst eventualities
in these regions.
Wants UoS, Moves Restricted

"if the American Government could only he persuaded to restrict
their activities in this respect to the Western Hemisphere and, avoid
causing anxiety unnecessarily in the minds of the Japanese people,
the situation would indeed he greatly mitigated»
"We are utterly unable to see any good purpose to be served by
the prolonging of war. whatever the motive may be.
The present situ
ation demands statesmanship of a high order
Such statesmanship, we
trust, will not be wanting in the British Empire and elsewhere»
"In conclusion we want to make it clear that Japan is fully
prepared to act as mediator and to take whatever action is calculated
to recover normal conditions not only in Greater East Asia but any
where in the world- Leading powers have a great responsibility of
restoring world peace and civilization»
Such a responsibility can
be fulfilled only by a wise and generous statesmanship willing to
listen to other claims and contentions ."
In giving out the stacemonc Mr- Ishii specifically said that it
expressed Japan:s desire to end the European war, but he also added
that it applied to East Asia and therefore presumably to the socalled Chlna"emergency,
This statement, Mr. Ishii emphasized, was an expression of Japan
peace-mindedness and did not in itself represent a Japanese initiativ
toward general peace negotiations..But Japan was ready, he added. to
undertake such an initiative if and when it should be asked to do so .
Questioned regarding the nature of the alarm_ng reports refers
ring to the Pacific, Mm Ishii specifically mentioned tee projected
American fortification of Samoa, as well as the laying of mines by
the British off Singapore<
As one indication of Japan's peace-nm ndedness, Mr. Ishii point
ed to the Japanese mediation in the Thai trnch Indc -Chinese conflict
and the peace talks now urdur way by Tokyo ’and progressing pretty
smoothly e"
Tokyo Names Minister to U« S.
Tokyo Tuesday, Feb. 18 UP}—
The Foreign Cffica announced today that Kaname Wakasugi, former con
sul general at New York., had been promoted to the rank of Minister
and assigned to the United Senses. Mr. Wakasugi at present is acting
as an adviser tc Ambassador Kichis^ouro Nomura in Washington.(Mra
VZakasugi is a member of the "pro-’Americarb faction of ths Japanese
diplomatic service

- 2 -
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POLICY TO BE PEACEFUL

Ohashi Decries Idea of Force in Japan;s Southward Move
By HUGH t,YAS

Wireless to THE NEV/ YORK TIMES
TOKYO, Feu. 17—An official declaration that Japan pursues her
southward policy by peaceful means only was accompanied today by a
charge that last week;s scare was caused by erroneous information
from London. This will obtain publicity in the Japanese pc is and
millions of readers will again sleep soundly.
The Japanese Government will apparently review its plans in th<
light of American and other reactions and, incidentally; Britain wi
remain in the spotlight as Enemy No«l.
Chuichi Ohashi) Vice. Foreign Minister, declared this afternoon-.
“Our interests in the South Seas are a matter of life and de at]
to Japan, but a settlement by force of arms will cause destruction
and bring no favorable result to Japan. Our policy,, therefore, is t
seek a settlement by peaceful means/
Mr. Ohashi was answering a question about the progress of Japar
negotiations in Batavia, Java, and the conversations of the Netherl.
and Australian Ministers with Secretary of State Cordell Hull. The
question gave him an opportunity to deal with the apprehensions
aroused by the recent scare.
Charges Falfee Reports

Saying that he had seen press reports of the conferences in
Washington, Mr. Ohashi said that the Pacific countries had recently
been unnecessarily scared about Japan0 He thought that this was
caused by false reports that had reached England alleging that Japar
was about to make a southward advance. Those reports, he said, had
been circulated in the Netherlands Indies and elsewhere, and Mr.
Ohashi supposed that the conferences in Washington were the result..
”lf other powers,'1 he said. :,should attempt to stifle Japan on
the basis of such false reports, Japan must resist, and the conse^
quences will be serious. In the present tense situation, where a
spark might cause an explosion, care must be taken net only by Japar
but by foreign countries to prevent a catastrophe J’
Having thus charged that false reports identified with Britain
were responsible for last week’s sca/u. Mr, Ohashi made his decA^^'-1
of peaceful purpose already quoted.
He admitted that there had beer
a deadlock in the negotiations in Batalin, but said that it had beer
broken in a talk between himself and General J.C. Pabst, the Netherland Minister, and that conversations in Batavia would soon be resum
The official theory tort list wech;s flurry was caused Ly false
information from Lcni.n is acp-c >r the press.
It is telling its
readers that ths scare was the work of British propaganda^
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The Japan Times tonight says that all last week's excitement
is explained by one little news item exhorting Americans in China
to leave the Far East and some anti-British posters in Tokyo streets
The newspaper Nichi Nichi says that the scare was all a make believe
broadcast by Britain in an effort to accelerate the passage of the
lease lend bill»
Commission in Berlin

Japan’s military representatives on a technical commission
established by the Axl s-Japane se a111arse are already in Berlin,
Foreign Minister icsuks Mausuoka informed the House of Represents-* ’
tives today» The economic members have not yet been chosen although
almost five months have lapsed, but their appointments are being
speeded up-»
The alliance pact provides that signatories shall give each
other all political, economic and military assistance if any one of
them Is attacked by a power that in September last was not engaged
in the European war. The pact also provides that joint technical
commissions shall be appointed without delay According to Mr. Matsuoka selected officers have already been
sent to Berlin and Rome by the fighting services, but the difficulty
of finding suitable economic representatives has delayed that sectio
The commission is to function in three divisionsc The supreme organ
will be the political committees, consisting of th^ Foreign Minister
and the Axls Ambassadors in each Axis capital»
Mr. Matsuoka said be personally attached the greatest import
ance to the economic commission which would assist Japan in develop
ing new enterprises in her ’‘Greater East Aisa” sphere.
It was
Japan’s policy not to advert!se this commission much, he added.
Asked whether he would not offer to mediate between Germany
and France, Mr. Matsuoka replied!
”l am giving consideration to it.
It would depend on the time and circumstances whether I should medi
ate publicly or secretly.”
In reporting this answer it should be explained that when answe
ing such questions the Japanese Ministers only object sometimes is
to make the questioner sit down and feel happy*
Another member referred to a military agreement reported to be
under negotiation between the United States and Mexico and asked how
it would affect Japan's relations with Mexico in the event of a
Japanese-American war.
Mr. Matsuoka said that such an agreement with Mexico, which he
expected would be completed, was an example of United States policy
in Central and South America.
Bug since the question was based on
the hypothesis that such an agreement would affect Japan's inter*--* ,
national relations he could not answer it.
Makes Appeal for Support

When Mr. Matsuoka was questioned in the Budget Committee as
to how Japan proposed to face a combined font of the United States,
Britain, Australia and the Netherlands, he made another appeal for
united support.

- 4 -
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"if foreigners think that some Japanese secretly oppose the
Axis alliance," he said,- "and think that though I say that Japan
will be honorable in defense of her policy, the truth is not so, anc
that if the United States puts on a sr/’ong front Japan will climb
down, we cannot administer strong ujplomaey.
"I appeal for a second time,
Ue must establish a greater East
Asia co-prosperity sphere.
That purpose we will not abandon.
Whatever happens, we will be united and determined-.
1fWe are not dreaming empty dreams* We have the power needed
to attain our great ideal* This truth must be realized by the worl
I hope that the Japanese people will assume a determined cciltvde a
that foreign countries will understand« As Foreign Mi.eisieu 1 wan-,
to avoid having recourse to. armed force«”

Prepared to Use Force
TOKYO, Tuesday, Feb. 18 (Up) —
Japan hopes to bring the nations of Southeast Asia into her proposeEast Asian block by peaceful means but is prepared to meet force wn
force if necessary, Chuichi Ohdshi,Vice Minister for Foreign Affair*
told the account^ committee of the lower house of Parliament yester
day.
With regard to the Philippines, Mr. Ohashi said that Japan‘s
relations with the commonwealth naturally had a vital bearing on
Japan's policy in Southeast Asia. The government, he said, looks or
the Philippines as a "friendly neighbor" and desires that no situa
tion be created in the islands that might endanger this country in
the future.
Foreign Minister Yosuke Matsuoka, replying to questions regard
ing French-Japanese relations, said the government recognized the
French regime in Vichy as the legal government of France and in con
trol of French possessions overseas*

Tension Is Eased

LONDON, Feb. 17 (UP)— British-Japanese relations are "decidedly
easier," Japanese diplomat© said tonight following a conference be
tween Japanese Ambassador Mamoru Shigemi su and Richard Austen
Butler, Parliamentary Under-Seerscary of the Foreign Office.
Mr.
Shigemitsu spent an hour with Mr. Butler at the Foreign
Office this afternoon and wes reported to have discussed the whole
field of British-Japanese relations
including recent reports of an
xiety in Australia.
Sir Robert Leslie Craigie, British Ambassador in Tokyo, was saj
to have had a similar talk with Japanese Foreign Minister Yosuke Ma’
suoka on Saturday and to have emphasized Britain's concern at report
of Japanese activities in Southeast Asia.
In today’s conversations here. it was believed, Mr. Butler tool
the opportunity to renew expressions of British anxiety at Japan’s
reported plans for 1 southward expansion," while the Ambassador as
sured him that Japan envisaged no anti-British moves at this time.
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EXCERPT FROM BANGKOK
TIMES, DEO. 9, 1941

THAILAND’S EXPLANATION.

The following communique was issued by the Publicity Depart
ment yesterday, 8th instant, as follows;—
The Japanese Ambassador called at the Premier’s official residen
ce on the 7th December 2484 at lu 50 pm. and told the Minister of
Foreign Affairs that Japan had declared war on Great Britain and the
United States.
Thailand was not considered as her enemy but it has
become essential to ask for passages of troops through Thal territory
His Majesty’s Government after having conferred and making care
ful consideration realised that the existing situation is such that
it is impossible to avoid.
Although Thailand has been doing her ut
most she was unable to avoid the existing situation.
And in regard to this present situation the continuation of
resistance would be a waste of lives of Thai people without gaining
any advantage.
Therefore in has become necessary to accept the re
quest of the Japanese Government for the passage of Japanese forces
to pass through, on the consideration of the Japanese Government’s
guarantee in writing that the Japanese Government will respect the
Thal independence, integrity and honour. On this account the Govern
ment have agreed on the passage of Japanese forces and the fighting
between Thai and Japanese has ceased.
We beg Thal people to refrain from being excited and to continue
with their livelihood as before*
The Government will endeavour to do
their utmost to lighten the burden as much as possible to the best
of their abilities* We beg Thai people to unite in the preservation
of peace And obey any instructions given out by the Governments,

Def. Doc. # 86
EXCERPT FROM NEW YORK TIMES REi
VICHYS ATTITUDE CONCERNING INDO-CHINA
JULY 24. 1941.

VICHY JUST?TIE3
INDO-CHINA MOVE

Says Cooperation With Japan Is Necessary for Defense of French
Coloney
DENIES TOKYO-PRESSURE

Trend of Paris Newspapers is Toward War Against the Dun^^':. odes fo.
Axis
By G. H. ARCHAMBAULT

Wireless .to THE NEW YORK TIMES.
VICHY, France, July 24 — Negotiations between France and Japs
regarding French Indo-China were reported here officially tonight c
be continuing. Their possible outcome is cooperation between Franc
and Japanese forces for the defense of the colony, should it be at
tacked by British or Chinese or both.
Unaided French resistance, it is said, would be virtually out
the question, because of the small number of French troops and the
impossibility of sending reinforcements or munitions.
At a press conference the official spokesman explained that th
initiative for the negotiations had come from Tokyo and that the
French Government conceded the "force,: of Japanese reasoning—
namely, that France had recognized Hy treaty the predominance of J
Japan ’’for the preservation of peace in Eastern Asia, 11 and that
British and Chinese concentrations of troops represented a menace.
Denies Japanese Pressure
The spokesman insisted on two oth^r points—that there had
been no pressure from Japan and no request for help from France»
Japanese Ambassador Sotcmatsu Kito again conferred with Admir
Francois Darlan. Vice Premier and Fox^eign Minister. Messages also
passed between Vichy and Hanoi, where Admiral Jean Decoux, Gov
ernor General of Indo-China, is di >. rrssing details with Major Gen;
Raishiro Sumita, head of the ¿apanese military mission»

Beyond this, assurance was given here that there had been no
developments. Nothing on Indo-CMim has been printed in the news
papers of the unoccupied zon- beyond the fact that Admiral Decoux
has received the Japanese general.
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On the other hand, the Paris press continued to discuss Indo
china at length and hailed cooperation with Japan in that colony as
an earnest that ’’collaboration with Germany, after passing through
the economic and political phases- nay now reach the military stage/
Marcel Deat, editor of Oeuvre, even uses the words,
indispensable
brotherhood in arms with the victor of yesterday, who has now become
responsible for our common destinies-'* He declares that this ■'broth
erhood” was the hope entertained by reinforcement troops m France
vainly awaiting transportation to Syria.

Other editors in Paris write in the same vein, deploring that
the French Government failed iTby Its indecision” to seex means—all
possible means —of preventing ’Churchill; s agents from holding
Syrian soil, even temporarily."
In Aujourd’hui Georges Suarez says that hitherto Japan has
treated French interests in Indo-China considerately, and then asks
whether this attitude may not change ”if Nipponese troops land in
Indo-China tomorrow.” He adds that the strategic value of IndoChinese bases is indisputable.
Possession of the naval base at Cam
Ranh, for instance, is held decisive for the occupant.
He proceeds:
’’But would Japan go no further? The only possible answer is
that France, having lost the faculty of decision because of her
defeat, has only one means of recovering it—namely, political col
laboration with Germany.
French solidarity with Germany in the con
tinental field means German solidarity with France in all the world
field.”
Several Paris editors, moreover, see in the formation of a
legion of French volunteers to combat bolshevism a token of eventual
official participation ”inthe social liberation of the European Cont.
nent.” It is reported from Paris that M. Deat and four other mem
bers of the National Popular Concentration, formed in Paris in op
position to the National Concentration in Vichy, now defunct, have
joined the legion, which, it is insisted, will fight in French uni
forms and under the French flag« Recent report from Rome had it
that the uniform would be German.
Vichy Fould Avoid Precedent

VICHY, July 24 (UP;— Fegotia'i ?ccs between France and Japan for
virtually Japanese military control oi ?outh Indo-China were continu
ed here today and it was apparent. that France was striving for a for
mula that would not create a precedent under which Britain or the
United States might demand similar rights in French colonies in Afric

France has recognized Japan s dominant position in Eastern Asia,
an official spokesman said, ”but this does not mean that France simi
larly will recognize the position of any other power concerning Frenc
Africa.”
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JAPANESE DECLARATION FOR PUBLICITY
FROM BANGKOK TIMES, TUESDAY
9 December 194-1
JAPANESE DECLARATION
FOR PUBLICITY

Under a thorough understanding with the Thai Government the
Japanese Army Force has advanced into Thailand, with a view to
attack severely British Malaya pertaining to the Anglo-Japanese War

The majority of the Japanese Troops are stationed in the count
ry, with a part of them in Bangkok CiLy. Since the main object of:
the present advancement is to attack Great Britain, the Japanese
Army Force does not regard the Indians. Malaya, Burmese and Chinese
as enemies. It is evident that they are well protected; unless the
act contrary to their wishes.
The following Declaration was published to-day in Bangkok by
the Commander of the Japanese Army Force.

DECLARATION

. .
’<
The Imperial Japanese Armed Forces guarantee the protection
of all Asiatic people residing in Thailand,— Indians, Malays,
Burmese, Chinese, and others, not recognizing them as subjects
belonging to the countries of enemy character so long as they do
not take actions Injurious to the Japanese even if they may belong
to a nationality of Japan’s enemy countries.
Therefore, they should joyously carry on their respective
occupation, with peace of mind.

But, ths Imperial Japanese Armed Forces will arrest and detain
those who attempt to flee into any part of the territories belong
ing to the enemy nations of Japan, recognizing them as possessed
of enemy character.
Wish solemnity, I make the a^ove declaration.

THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF OF
THE IMPERIAE JAPANESE
ARMED FORCES.

L
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JAPANESE AND THAI ARMY
ALLIANCE — EXCERPT
FROM THE fiANGKON '1^3,
FKim\ 12 DECEMBER 1941
JAPANESE AND THAI

army alliance
Both Offensive and Defensive;
All Facilities Offered

Thai Premier Broadcasts to His People.
The following communiqu e has been issued by the publicity
Department: —
Apropos the statement issued by His. Majesty's Government on
the 8th inst., pointing out to the people that it has allowed the
Japanese Army the privilege to pass through, His Majesty’s Govern
ment has arrived at a further agreement with the Japanese Goverment
at 11.20 a.m. on the 11th inst3, as follows;—•
The Thai and Japanese are now allied together both in the of
fensive the defensive. The Thai will give ready co-operation to the
Japanese troops whenever necessary for such purposes mentioned above.
This also includes the right of way to be granted to the Japanese
Army to pass through Thai territory,, and other facilities as w^ll.
Japan guarantees to show a respect for the Independence, Sovereignty
and Glory of Thailand in every respect.
The Government wishes to explain to the people that it has
indeed given a careful consideration before arriving at such agreed
upon ‘terms with the Japanese Government. Furthermore it holds such
a step to be the best that could be taken for the benefit of the
country and nation during such a situation«
Therefore henceforth
it is hereby notified that the Japanese and the Thai are to be
considered as comrades with one another in order to co-operate in
raising our honour to a yet higher level»

The Thai people are enjoined to cooperate with the Government
in preserving internal peace and tranquillity by carrying out their
respective work in a persevering manner for the progress .and ad
vancement of our beloved country.
THE PREMIER:S BROADCAST
Berlin, December 11.
Bangkok:
The Thai Premier on Wednesday evening in a radio
broadcast explained to the people the shifting of the Thai Government
policy in favour of Japan«. The Premier pointed out the critical
situation of the country and declared that he did not think of resign
ing on account of the changed condition but that on the contrary he
would do his utmost to maintain the country*s independencev
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He again appealed to the Thai people not to regard and treat
the Japanese as enemies;
"We must adapt ourselves to the world
situation" exclaimed the Premier and continued;
"it is wrong to row against the current.
By adapting ourselves to
the world situation we can avoid the many dangers threatening our
country."

The permission granted to the Japanese troops to march through
Thailand and the offensive and defensive pact concluded between
Thailand and Japan he described as the first steps on this new road.,
BRITISH REPORT DENIED

The British report asserting the occupation of a Thai
off west coast was denied in Bangkok and it is stated that
was merely bombed by British -planes.
The bombing of this
district it is pointed out in Bangkok has removed the last,
sympathies of the Thai people for the Anglo-Saxon Powersc

island
the islanc
island
existing

The people have thus automatically come more and more to under
stand the Japanese actions against Britain and the United States and
are now strongly in favour of supporting Japanese operations in
every possible way» This at least is the general conviction prevail-’
ing now in Bangkok political circles«

JAPAN DID NOT INVADE
THAILAND
"japan did not attack Thailand but for military reasons was
compelled to act as It did and demand permission to march through
Thailand" writes the prominent Bangkok paper Sri Krung in commenting
on the changed situation. Thailand will oppose any invasion to the
utmost, continues the paper« The Japanese marching through Thailand
however has nothing to do with an invasion»

"The Japanese enemies are only England and the United States«
Thailand, therefore, does not feel itself threatened by the Japanese
British Chinese and Americans are leaving the country attempting to
reach Burmae"
Iwaki. December 11
Tokyo;
The Board of Information announced that Japan and
Thailand concluded an "offensive and defensive alliance" to-day.
The text says:— "it is reported that an agreement of views, concern
ing the conclusion of an offensive .and defensive alliance between
Japan and Thailand was reached between the Japanese Ambassador in
Bangkok, Mr. Tel jo Tsubokami., and the Thai Prime Minister, at eleven
a.m. on the 11th — Rengo Imperial Service
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EXCERPT FROM DEPT. OF
STATE BULLETIN, CONCERNING
THAILAND.

Thailand, and Great Britain and United States.

’’Ministry (of) Foreign Affairs (of Thailand) notified consulate
"by letter twenty-fifth January ‘by royal command a declaration of
war on Great Britain and the United States of /imerica has been made
as from noon of Twenty-fifth January 248-5 B E.

Telegram from the Swiss Consul at Bangkok, as quoted in a Swiss
Foreign Office note of January 31s 1942, to the American Legation
at Bern and reported in a telegram of February 2, 1942 from the
Legation to the Department. (Files of the Department of State.)

